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Market survey questionnaire for clients  

 

 

Survey identification number: ………… 

Interviewer name: ……………… Date of interview: ……… 

Fill in before meeting with client: 

Branch: … … … 

Zone: ……… Woreda: ……… 

Town: ……… Kebele: ………  Village: ……… 

Client name: ……………… Client Ledger Card number: ……… 

Name of group : ……………… Group identification number : ……… 

Sex:  M F                                        Location:        Urban    Rural  

Credit Agent who works with the client: …………… 

1. Total months the client is in the programme: …………months 

2. Number of loans taken: 

 a. 1 d. 4 

 b. 2 e. 5 

 c. 3                               f. more than 5 

3. Size of current or last loan: Birr……… 

4. Is client behind in repayment? a. yes b. no 

5. If yes, amount of arrears or default? ………  

6. Current savings amount with the Branch: ……… 

7. Type of business financed by last loan (mark only one answer): 

 a. agriculture d. retail/petty trading 

 b. animal raising e. service 

 c. production/industry (handicraft, local drinks,…) f. other (specify): ………  

Fill in with client: 

Background information: 

8. Age: ……… 

9. Position in household:  

 a. household head b. spouse of household head c. other (specify): ……… 

10. Marital status 

 a. married/free union c. widowed 

 b. single/never married d. divorced/separated 

11. Size of household:  

Total number of people in household: ………  

111. Out of total, number below school age: ……… 

112. Out of total, number in school: ……… 

113. Out of total, number of regular income earners: ……… 

114. Out of total, number out of school and not employed: ……… 

12. Level of education of the client: 

 a. none c. primary school e. other (specify): ……… 

 b. can read and write d. secondary school 
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13. Did you receive any training?  a. yes b. no 

 If yes, which one? ………………………………………………………………………………... 

14. In how many local associations are you engaged? ……………your spouse?............................... 

 141. Out of your total, number of idirs: ……… 

 142. Out of your total, number of equbs: ………your contribution............and frequency............... 

 143. Number of equbs of your spouse: ………his/her contribution............and frequency................ 

 144. Out of your total, number of others (specify): ……… 

Client’s income generating activities: 

15. What are the three most important activities (sources of income) that you are leading? (Rank 

them from 1 to 3; 1 being the most important)  

  a. crop production 

  b. animal raising 

  c. animal fattening 

  d. manufacturing (includes food processing, weaving, crafts, leather work) 

  e. local drinks processing  

  f. commerce/trade/retail (includes petty trade) 

  g. grain storing 

  h. service (includes hairdressing, restaurants, food stalls, cleaning services, tailoring)  

  i. wage employment (specify): ……… 

  j. sand/stone extracting 

  k. bee keeping 

  l. extraction of forestry products (including logging, charcoal burning,…) 

  m. other (specify): ……… 

 

16. For this first ranked activity (please specify), who are your suppliers?  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

17. For this first ranked activity, which are your main market outlets?  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

18. What is your product cycle for this activity – how long does it take from the time you purchase 

inputs to the time you sell most of the product? (Read the possible responses. Mark only one 

answer) 

 a. weekly  

 b. every two weeks  

 c. monthly   

 d. other (specify): ……… 

19. What and how much were your costs for your last product cycle? (Probe for all enterprises 

expenses, including inputs, transportation, hired labour, taxes, rent, water, light,…) 

Expense Amount of cost per period 

  

  

  

  

  

Total  
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20. For the same product cycle, what were your total sales (cash and credit)? Birr……………… 

 201. Out of total, amount in cash: Birr……………… 

 202. Out of total, amount in credit: Birr……………… 

21. For the same product cycle, after covering your enterprise costs -but before you spent your 

earnings on your family- what was your profit? Birr……………… 

22. What is the minimum amount of investments/fixed capital (excluding recurrent expenditures) 

you have to spend in order to run this activity? Birr …………. 

Specify the different items:…………………………………………………………………………… 

23. Over the last 12 months, has the income you have been able to earn… ? (Read answers and 

enter one response) 

 a. decreased greatly (go to question 24) d. increased (go to question 25) 

 b. decreased (go to question 24) e. increased greatly (go to question 25) 

 c. stayed the same (go to question 26) zz. don’t know (go to question 26) 

24. (If income decreased at all) Why did your income decrease? (Do not read. Multiple answers 

possible. Then go to question 26) 

 a. I or household member has been sick e. agricultural production was poor 

 b. poor sales f. lost job 

 c. low market prices g. other (specify):……… 

 d. unable to get inputs  zz. don’t know  

25. (If income increased at all) Why did your income increase? (Do not read. Multiple answers 

possible. Then go to question 26) 

 a. expanded existing enterprise e. sold in new markets  

 b. undertook new enterprise f. got a job  

 c. good market prices  g. other (specify):……… 

 d. able to buy inputs at cheaper price  zz. don’t know  

Household’s economic base: 

26. What are the three most important activities (sources of income) for your household? (Rank 

them from 1 to 3; 1 being the most important)  

  a. crop production 

  b. animal raising 

  c. animal fattening 

  d. manufacturing (includes food processing, weaving, crafts, leather work) 

  e. local drinks processing  

  f. commerce/trade/retail (includes petty trade) 

  g. grain storing 

  h. service (includes hairdressing, restaurants, food stalls, cleaning services, tailoring)  

  i. wage employment (specify): ……… 

  j. sand/stone extracting 

  k. bee keeping 

  l. extraction of forestry products (including logging, charcoal burning,…) 

  m. other (specify): ……… 

 

27. What are the three most important things you usually do when you have more income than the 

immediate expenditure requirement? 

 a. This never happens f. pay for anticipated expenses in advance 

 b. save in cash g. pay for expenses incurred in the past 

 c. make investments (equipment, animal,…) h. spend more on expenditure items I  

 d. lend it out would do otherwise 

 e. assist others i. other (specify): ……… 
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28. What are the three most important things you do when your immediate expenditure 

requirements are more than your household income? 

 a. This never happens e. sell property (equipment, animal,…) 

 b. withdraw savings  f. do without the expense item 

 c. borrow money  g. seek charity  

                                                                                                h. moving out of the area 

 d. incurr the bill on credit   i. other (specify): ……… 

Wealth ranking: 

29. How many hectares of land do you own?      a………. zy. not applicable 

      How many hectares of land do you rent out?    a.................                                zy. not applicable 

      How many hectares of land do you rent in?    a......................                             zy. not applicable 

30. How many livestock do you own? ………… 

 301. Out of total, number of oxen: ………… 

 302. Out of total, number of cows: ………… 

 303. Out of total, number of sheep and goats: ………… 

 304. Out of total, number of equines (donkeys, horses or mules)............ 

 305. Out of total, number of others (specify): ………… 

31. Do you have or rent your working tools or equipment?  

 a. own b.rent c. both zy. not applicable 

32. Do you hire labour force for your income generating activities?  

 a. yes,no.of labour      b. no  zy. not applicable 

33. Do you own a working capital for your income generating activities?  

 a. yes, own b.yes,borrowed          c. yes,both       d. no                 zy. not applicable 

34. Do you live in own or rented house?   

 a. own b. rented  

35. Is your house equipped with the following facilities? 

 a. roof made of steel sheet d. electricity  

 b. pipe or well water (access to) e. telephone  

 c. showers/latrine/wash basin f. other (specify): ………   

36. I will read to you a list of items your household might own. Please indicate if you or anyone in 

your household owns any of these items: 

 a. radio or tape player e. stove/refrigerator  

 b. chairs/benches/tables f. television  

 c. bicycle  g. cart  

 d. frame bed with mattress h. other (specify): ……… 

37. To the assessment of the interviewer, does the respondent belong to a … ?  

 a. poor household b. middle household c. rich household 

Loan use, repayment and impact: 

38. How did you spend your last loan? (Do not read answers. Mark the 3 largest categories of 

expenditure) 

 a. crop production  

 b. animal raising  

 c. manufacturing (includes food processing, weaving, crafts, leather work)  

 d. commerce/trade/retail (includes petty trade) 

 e. service (includes hairdressing, restaurants, food stalls, cleaning services, tailoring) 

 f. consumption goods  
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 g. school fees 

 h. medical/funeral expenses 

 i. housing improvements 

 j. repayment of debts 

 k. lend it out to someone else 

 l. other (specify): ……… 

 zz. Don’t know or unwilling to answer 

39. With which type of income did you repay your last loan? (Do not read answers. Mark the 3 

largest categories of income) 

 a. crop production  

 b. animal raising  

 c. manufacturing (includes food processing, weaving, crafts, leather work)  

 d. commerce/trade/retail (includes petty trade) 

 e. service (includes hairdressing, restaurants, food stalls, cleaning services, tailoring) 

 f. other (specify): ……… 

40. Which of the following best describes your experience in repaying your loan to the programme 

in the last loan cycle? (Read the answers. Mark only one answer) 

 a. difficult to pay c. easy to pay but too small to meet the needs of my business

 b. within my capacity to pay zz. Don’t know 

41. If you had any difficulty repaying your loan, which was the reason according to you? (Do not 

read answers. Probe) 

 a. loan activity was not profitable 

  b. I or other in my family had been sick 

  c. used some of the loan money for food 

or other items for the household 

 d. sold on credit and did not get paid back on 

time 

 e. lending conditions (specify):   

 f. other (specify):     

 zz. Don’t know 

42. Did the loans help your family?  

 a. yes (go to question 43) b. no (go to question 44) 

43. If yes, how? (Do not read answers. Mark the 3 most important categories) 

 a. more and better food f. furniture, utensils, goods for house 

 b. educate children/self g. recreation, leisure activities 

 c. improve one’s housing h. other (specify): ………  

 d. medical costs/improved health zz. Don’t know  

 e. clothing 

Client satisfaction: 

44. Do you think you benefited from being a member of the group? 

 a. yes (go to question 45) b. no (go to question 46) 

45. Please tell the specific ways in which being in a group helped you. (Do not read answers. No 

more than 3 responses) 

 a. helped me to make my repayments e. allowed me to develop my leadership 

b. provided advice and support when I needed skills 

 c. gave me business ideas and contacts f. gave me training and new information 

 d. offered me new friendships g. other (specify): ………  
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46. Please tell the specific ways in which being in a group was a problem to you (Do not read 

answers. No more than 3 reasons) 

 a. I had personal conflicts with other                 d. I don’t like the rules and/or pressure 

         members of the group. Explain: …                  e.I don’t like the group guarantee methodology 

 b. I was unhappy with group leadership            f. I’m not willing to pay for the defaulters 

          established by group  

 c. I was unable to attend all the group               g. other (specify): …………………………….. 

          meetings ……………………….. 

47. Name three things you like most about the programme. (Do not read answers) 

 a. lower interest rate than other informal sources of credit  

 b. steady source of working capital  

 c. group solidarity and/or group dynamics   

 d. training or technical assistance 

 e. other financial services such as savings  

 f. easier guarantees than other loan alternatives 

 g. other (specify): ……… 

 zz. don’t know 

48. Name three things you like least about the programme. (Do not read answers) 

 high interest rates or service charges  

 b. size of initial or subsequent loans too small  

 c. loan cycle too long or too short   

 d. lack of grace period 

 e. repayment policies (frequency, amount) 

 f. guarantee policies  

 g. transaction costs for client (such as slow disbursement or disbursement at branch 

office)  

 h. forced savings  

 problematic group dynamics (with leaders or at meetings) 

 j. meeting frequency too often or meetings too long 

 k. dislike behavior/attitude of Credit Agent 

 l. dislike behavior/attitude of local authorities 

 m. other (specify): ……… 

 zz. don’t know 

49. What do you think should be done to improve the services to clients? 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… … 
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Market survey questionnaire for non-clients 

 

 

Survey identification number: ……… 

Interviewer name: ……… Date of interview: ……… 

Zone: ……… Woreda: ……… 

Town: ……… Kebele: ………  Village: ……… 

 

Background information: 
Name of respondent: …………………………………………………………………………  

Address: ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Sex:  M F 

Location:  Urban Rural 

1. Age: ……… 

2. Position in household:  

 a. household head b. spouse of household head c. other (specify): ……… 

3. Marital status: 

 a. married/free union c. widowed 

 b. single/never married d. divorced/separated 

4. Size of household:  

Total number of people in household: ………  

41. Out of total, number below school age: ……… 

42. Out of total, number in school: ……… 

43. Out of total, number of regular income earners: ……… 

44. Out of total, number out of school and not employed: ……… 

5. Level of education of the non-client: 

 a. none d. secondary school 

 b. can read and write e. other (specify): ……… 

 c. primary school 

6. Did you receive other training?  a. yes b. no 

 If yes, which one? ………………………………………………………………………………... 

Income generating activities: 

7. What are the three most important activities (sources of income) that you are leading? (Rank 

them from 1 to 3; 1 being the most important) 

  a. crop production 

  b. animal raising 

  c. animal fattening 

  d. manufacturing (includes food processing, weaving, crafts, leather work) 

  e. local drinks processing  

  f. commerce/trade/retail (includes petty trade) 

  g. grain storing 

  h. service (includes hairdressing, restaurants, food stalls, cleaning services, tailoring)  

  i. wage employment (specify): ……… 

  j. sand/stone extracting 

  k. bee keeping 

  l. extraction of forestry products (including logging, charcoal burning,…) 

  m. other (specify): ……… 
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8. For this first ranked activity (please specify), who are your suppliers?  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

9. For this first ranked activity, which are your main market outlets?  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. What is your product cycle for this activity – how long does it take from the time you purchase 

inputs to the time you sell most of the product? (Read the possible responses. Mark only one 

answer) 

 a. weekly  

 b. every two weeks  

 c. monthly   

 d. other (specify): ……… 

11. What and how much were your costs for your last product cycle? (Probe for all enterprises 

expenses, including inputs, transportation, hired labour, taxes, rent, water, light,…) 

Expense Amount of cost per period 

  

  

  

  

  

Total  

12. For the same product cycle, what where your total sales (cash and credit)? Birr……………… 

121. Out of total, amount in cash: Birr……………… 

122. Out of total, amount in credit: Birr……………… 

13. For the same product cycle, after covering your enterprise costs -but before you spent yours 

earnings on your family- what was your profit? Birr……………… 

14. What is the minimum amount of investments/fixed capital (excluding recurrent expenditures) 

you have to spend in order to run this activity? Birr …………. 

Specify the different items:…………………………………………………………………………… 

Household’s economic base: 

15. What are the three most important things you usually do when you have more income than the 

immediate expenditure requirement? 

 a. This never happens f. pay for anticipated expenses in advance 

 b. save in cash g. pay for expenses incurred in the past 

 c. make investments (equipment, animals,…) h. spend more on expenditure items I  

 d. lend it out would do otherwise 

 e. assist others i. other (specify): ……… 

16. What are the three most important things you do when your immediate expenditure 

requirements are more than your household income? 

 a. This never happens e. sell property (equipment, animal,…) 

 b. withdraw savings  f. do without the expense item 

 c. borrow money  g. seek charity  

  h. moving out of the area 

 d. incurr the bill on credit i. other (specify): ……… 
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Wealth ranking: 

17. How many hectares of land do you own?      a………. zy. not applicable 

      How many hectares of land do you rent out?    a.................                                zy. not applicable 

      How many hectares of land do you rent in?    a......................                             zy. not applicable 

18. How many livestock do you own? ………… 

181. Out of total, number of oxen: ………… 

182. Out of total, number of cows: ………… 

183. Out of total, number of sheeps and goats: ………… 

184. Out of total, number of equines (donkeys, horses or mules)............ 

185. Out of total, number of others (specify): ………… 

19. Do you own or rent your working tools or equipment?  

 a. own b. rent c. both zy. not applicable 

20. Do you hire labour force for your income generating activities?  

 a. yes b. no zy. not applicable 

21. Do you own a working capital for your income generating activities?  

 a. yes, own b.yes,borrowed          c. yes,both       d. no                 zy. not applicable 

22. Do you live in own or rented house?  

 a. own b. rented  

23. Is your house equipped with the following facilities? 

 a. roof made of steel sheet d. electricity  

 b. pipe or well water (access to) e. telephone  

 c. showers/latrine/wash basin f. other (specify): ………   

24. I will read to you a list of items your household might own. Please indicate if you or anyone in 

your household owns any of these items: 

 a. radio or tape player e. stove/refrigerator  

 b. chairs/benches/tables f. television  

 c. bicycle  g. cart  

 d. frame bed with mattress h. other (specify): ……… 

25. To the assessment of the interviewer, does the respondent belong to a … ?  

 a. poor household b. middle household c. rich household 

Savings behaviour: 

26. Please indicate the following aspects regarding your savings:  
Method of saving Main reason for method used Frequency per year in : Rating of 

method of 

saving * 
Depositing Withdrawing 

Frequency Amount Frequency Amount 

a. never save 

 
   (if 

applicable) 

(if 

applicable 
 

b. keep money in 

house/shop/pocket 
      

c. save in equbs 

 
      

d. save in MFI 

 
      

e. Save in Sacco       
f. save in bank 
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g. make investments 

(equipment, 

animals) 

      

h. others (specify) 

……… 
      

* Rating: 0. Bad; 1. Fair; 2. Good 

27. For those who save in banks or MFI, please indicate the following:  
Bank or MFI with which you 

have an account 

Reason for choosing this bank or MFI Number of 

accounts 

   

   

28. How far is your bank or MFI from your main area of operation (home/business/workplace) in 

kms or hours?………  

29. For all respondents: given your current level of income and expenditure is there anything that 

could motivate you to save differently than you do currently?  

 a. yes b. no 

30. If yes, what could motivate you save differently than you do currently? (Three answers 

maximum) 

 a. availability of a saving facility (near enough)  

 b. more appropriate account opening requirements  

 c. higher interest on deposits   

 d. more suitable operating hours of the MFIs or the banks 

 e. lower minimum account balance requirements 

 f. possibility of accessing credit 

 g. availability of reliable/stable/safe institutions 

 h. easy account operating (deposit/withdrawal) procedures 

 i. other (specify): ……… 

31. How much would you save and withdraw if this happened?  
Deposits Withdrawals 

Average amount per 

deposit 

 

Frequency Average amount per 

withdrawal 

 

Frequency 

 

 

   

32. For your savings, what is the lowest amount of interest (per month) you would be willing to 

accept for every Birr 100 saved?………  

Credit history: 

33. Have you ever attempted to borrow any substantial amount of money (> Birr 50) in the past?  

 a. yes (go to question 35) b. no (go to question 34) 

34. If not, why? 

 a. never required one e. religious/cultural beliefs (or reasons) 

 b. scared of taking loans f. prohibitively high interest rates 

 c. I knew I could not get g. wished to borrow but did not know where to go 

 d. my income base cannot allow me  h. other (specify): ……… 

 to repay comfortably 
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35. If yes, what main sources (three maximum) did you target? 

 a. relatives/friends g. employer  

 b. money lender h. NGO (specify):…………. 

 c. traders (suppliers/buyers of commodities) i. government programme  

 d. equbs  j. MFI (specify): ………  

 e. savings and credit cooperatives k. bank (specify): ……… 

 f. service cooperative l. other (specify): ……… 

36. Please state the following with regard to the loan(s) you sought: 
Source Amount 

sought 

Amount 

received 

Use of loan Interest 

amount 

paid per 

period 

(specify) 

Interest 

rate per 

annum 

Duration 

(months) 

Repayment 

interval 

Actual period 

taken to repay 

Problems experienced in 

loan repayment 

a. relatives/ 

friends 
         

b. money 

lender 
         

c. Traders 

 
         

d. Equbs 

 
         

e. saccos          

f. service 

cooperative 
         

g. Employer 

 
         

h. NGO: 

……………

.. 

         

i. government 

program 
         

j. MFI : 

…………… 
         

k. bank : 

…………… 
         

l. other 

(specify):…. 
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37. For those who sought credit at any point and failed to get it or get less than amount sought, what 

was the main reason for that? 

 a. I could not meet requirements of the lender e. personality clash with official(s) of 

lending body 

 b. lender did not have enough money f. corruption (nipotism,…) 

 c. interest was too high g. loan process took too long  

 d. could not reach the lender h. other (specify): ……… 

Current demand for credit: 

38. Do you currently or in the near future have any financial needs you feel could be met through a 

loan?  a. yes (go to question 39) b. no (go to question 48) 

39. If yes, what is the main financial need you would wish to borrow for? (Mark only three answers 

and rank them from 1 to 3) 

 a. agricultural production g. to finance education 

 b. manufacturing h. to finance medical/funeral expenses 

 c. commerce/trade/retail i. to lend it out to someone else 

 d. service j. to repay debts 

 e. to finance household consumption k other (specify): ……….  

 f. to finance housing improvements 

40. What is the total amount you would wish to borrow? Birr……… 

How much will you allocate for your - first ranked purpose: Birr… … … 

                                                             - second ranked: Birr……… 

                                                             - third ranked: Birr……… 

41. What specific uses would you put this money into for your  

                                                             - first ranked purpose:  

                                                             - second ranked:  

                                                             - third ranked:  

42. What length of time would you wish to have before you can start repaying the loan (grace 

period)? ………………weeks or months 

43. Over what period would you wish to repay the loan (Loan term)? ………………months 

44. Which period of the year would be preferable for you to receive the loan?...................... 

45.1. What repayment intervals would be most preferable to you? ……………………… 

45.2  What amount of money do you feel you could afford for every repayment? Birr……………… 

46. For every Birr 100 you receive as loan, what is the maximum amount you would be willing to 

pay as interest per month?  

47. Interest rate per annum (to be calculated by the interviewer): ……………………… 

Membership in grassroots associations: 

48. Are you a member of any local association(s) ?  

 a. yes (go to question 49) b. no (go to question 51) 

49. If yes, how many? ……………… 
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50. For respondents that are members in equbs or idirs or golobee, please state:  
Type of association (idir, 

equb,…) 

Number of years been 

a member 

Number of 

members 

Frequency in meetings Amount of 

contribution 

a.  

 
    

b.  

 
    

c.  

 
    

d.  

 
    

e.  

 
    

f.  

 
    

51. For all respondents: would you be willing to form or join a group to access credit?  

 a. Yes (go to question 53) b. No (go to question 52) 

52. If not, why?  

 a. I would not like other people to know my financial status 

 b. I cannot trust others with money 

 c. I fear there would be group leadership problems 

 d. I fear there would be embezzlement of members’ money 

 e. I fear having to pay for defaulting members 

 f. I would prefer to use other methods; specify: 

 g. other (specify):…………………… 

53. For all respondents: would you be willing to form or join a group to make savings?  

 a. Yes (go to question 55) b. No (go to question 54) 

54. If not, why?  

 a. I would not like other people to know my financial status 

 b. I cannot trust others with money 

 c. I fear there would be group leadership problems 

 d. I fear there would be embezzlement of members’ money 

 e. I would prefer to use other methods; specify: 

 f. other (specify):…………………… 

Relation to the programme/MFI: 

(For respondents only that are living in the MFI operation areas) 

55. Have you heard of the programme?  

 a. yes (go to question 56) b. no  

56. If yes, why are you not a client of this programme for the moment? (don’t read the answers) 

 a. I don’t need credit e. the MFI hasn’t good reputation (spec.) 

 b. I think I don’t meet the requirements f. I’m a regular client with another MFI 

 c. The interest rate is too high g.other (specify): ………… ……… … 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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Appendix to the market survey questionnaire for non clients 

 

 

Question 26 : 

 

 Examples for reasons for method used : 

 

 Never save: 

1. too poor to save 

2. never have any significant excess money 

3. lack an appropriate facility 

4. fear loosing saved money 

5. do nt see any point of saving 

6. low rate of return on savings 

 Keep money in house/shop/pocket: 

1. available at all time 

2. no limitations on any amount required 

3. limited or no costs involved 

4. no complicated procedures 

5. no alternative methods 

6. easy to track 

7. income quite low to save otherwise 

 Save equbs: 

1. safety 

2. less temptations 

3. enhances group solidarity 

4. enforcement aspect enhances disciplin in saving 

5. low interest on expected loan 

 Save in MFIs: 

1. safety 

2. less temptations 

3. institution is near/easily accessible 

4. possibility of getting other services (credit) 

5. interest earned 

 Save in Banks: 

1. safety 

2. less temptations 

3. bank is near/easily accessible 

4. possibility of getting other services (credit) 

5. interest earned 

6. chequing facility 

7. institutional directive (e.g. employer,…) 

 Reinvest in stocks: 

1. less temptations (money not completely liquid) 

2. easy to convert into money (liquidity) 

3. limited / no costs 

4. good returns 

 Purchase of durable assets or animals: 

1. less temptations (cannot be converted into money easily) 

2. possible returns through appreciation in value 

3. service durable assets provide before re-sale 
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Question 27 : 

 

 Examples for reasons for choosing bank or MFI : 

 

1. only bank or MFI available 

2. proximity 

3. stability of bank 

4. low opening minimum balance 

5. easy to comply with account opening procedures 

6. known to bank or MFI officer(s) 

7. influence of someone with an account with the bank or MFI 

8. fast service – no long queues 

9. easy to get credit 

10. high interest on deposits 

11. low interest on loans 

12. availability of other special services (e.g. transfer facilities) 
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Drop-out survey questionnaire 

 

Survey identification number: ……… 

Interviewer name:………………… Date of interview: ……… 

 

Fill in before meeting with ex-client: 

Branch: … … … 

Zone: ……… Woreda: ……… 

Town: ……… Kebele: ………  Village: ……… 

Client name: ……………… Client Ledger Card number: ……… 

Name of group : ……………… Group identification number : ……… 

Sex:  M F                                        Location:        Urban    Rural 

Entry date : …./…./….  

Credit Agent who worked with the client: …………… 

1. Total months the client has been in programme: …………months 

2. Number of loans taken: 

 a. 1 d. 4 

 b. 2 e. more than 4 

 c. 3 

3. Size of current or last loan: Birr……… 

4. Was final loan repaid by borrower? a. yes b. no 

5. If NO, amount of arrears or default? ………  

6. Amount of savings withdrawn: ……… 

7. Amount of withdrawn savings used to pay off the last loan? ……… 

8. Type of business financed by last loan (mark only one answer): 

 a. agriculture d. retail/petty trading 

 b. animal raising e. service 

 c. production/industry (handicraft, local drinks,…) f. other (specify): ………  

9. Circumstances of departure according to AFD staff (mark only one answer): 

 a. client voluntary left group/centre 

 b. group/programme expelled the client (because of inability to pay, loan default) 

 c. loan group failed so client left 

 d. other (specify): ……… 

Fill in with ex-client: 

Departure circumstances: 

10. Who primarily made the decision that you will no longer be participating in the programme (or 

continuing as a member of this group) (Do not read answers. Mark only one answer): 

 a. I made the decision (go to question 12) 

 b. Someone else in my family decided. Specify who: ……… 

 Why? …………………………………………………………………(go to question 12) 

 c. The group made the decision ( go to question 11) 

         d.The programme made the decision (go to question 11) 

 e. Loan group failed so I left (go to question 12) 

 f. other (specify): ……… 
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11. In your opinion, what factors led the group/programme to decide to exclude your continued 

participation (Do not read answers. Multiple responses are possible): 

 a. repayment problems 

 b. attendance problems 

 c. other group requirements that I couldn’t meet 

 d. difficulties with other members of the group 

 e. difficulties with some staff members; specify:…………… 

 d. other reason (specify): ………………………………………………………… 

12. What are the main reasons that you are leaving or left this programme (Do not read answers. 

Mark the 3 most important reasons): 

A- Problems with Programme policies or procedures: 

 a. loan amount is too small  

 b. loan length is too short  

 c. I do not like the repayment schedule   

 d. Loan became too expensive (such as interest, fees) 

 e. Disbursement of the loans is not efficient 

 f. I was unwilling to borrow because of other conditions (such as obligatory savings, training) 

 g. I did not like the treatment by the staff or had personal conflicts with staff. Who,why?                                                                                                      

 h. I found a programme with better terms. Which one? ……… 

 Why is it better? ……………………………………………………………………………… 

B- Problems with group lending: 

 i. The group told me to leave, why............................................  

 j. The group disbanded  

 k. I had personal conflicts with other members of the group. Explain: ……………………… 

 l. I was unhappy with group leadership established by group 

 m. I was unable to attend all the group meetings 

 n. I did not like the rules and/or pressure  

 o. I did not like the group guarantee methodology  

C- Client’s business reasons: 

 p. I have enough working capital now for my business  

 q. My business is seasonal. I will borrow again when I need it  

 r. I am unable to repay the loans because of the weak conditions of my business 

 s. I decided to sell or close the business and do something else. Why? ……………………….. 

D- Personal reasons: 

 t. I cannot continue because I spent the money on a crisis (illness, death) or a celebration  

  (marriage) in my family  

 u. My spouse (or other adult income earner) left me so I do not have the ability to continue the  

 business  

 v. I am pregnant or now have another person to care for (lack of time or ability to continue the  

 business at the same level) 

 w. I am moving out of the area 

 x. A family member told me to stop borrowing from the program 

E- Community and economic reasons: 

 y. My business was ruined by a disaster (such as robbery, fire, flood, hurricane)  

 z. A major competitor moved into the area and many of my customers now buy from the  

 competitor  

 aa. Poor economic conditions have left my customers with less money with which to buy my  

 goods or services 

F- Other reasons: 

 ab. Other (specify): ………………………… …………………………………………… 

 zz. Don’t want to explain  
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Household’s economic base: 

13. Over the last 12 months, has the income you have been able to earn… ? (Read answers and 

enter one response) 

 a. decreased greatly d. increased  

 b. decreased e. increased greatly  

 c. stayed the same zz. don’t know  

Loan use, repayment and impact: 

14. How did you spend your last loan? (Do not read answers. Mark the 3 largest categories of 

expenditure) 

 a. crop production  

 b. animal raising  

 c. manufacturing (includes food processing, weaving, crafts, leather work)  

 d. commerce/trade/retail (includes petty trade) 

 e. service (includes hairdressing, restaurants, food stalls, cleaning services, tailoring) 

 f. consumption goods  

 g. school fees 

 h. medical/funeral expenses 

 i. housing improvements 

 j. repayment of debts 

 k. lend it out to someone else 

 l. other (specify): ……… 

 zz. Don’t know or unwilling to answer 

15. Which of the following best describes your experience in repaying your last loan to the 

programme? (Read the answers. Mark only one answer) 

 a. difficult to pay (go to question 16) 

 b. within my capacity to pay (go to question 17) 

 c. easy to pay but was too small to meet the needs of my business (go to question 17) 

 zz. Don’t know (go to question 17) 

16. If you had any difficulty repaying your loan, which was the reason according to you? (Do not 

read answers. Probe) 

 a. loan activity was not profitable 

 b. I or other in my family had been sick  

 c. used some of the loan money for food or other items for the household 

 d. sold on credit and did not get paid back on time 

 e. lending conditions (specify):………… 

 f. other (specify):…………… 

 zz. Don’t know 

17. Did the loans help your family?   

 a. yes (go to question 18) b. no (go to question 19) 

18. If yes, how? (Do not read answers. Mark the 3 most important categories) 

 a. more and better food f. furniture, utensils, goods for house 

 b. educate children/self g. recreation, leisure activities 

 c. improve one’s housing h. other (specify): ………  

 d. medical costs/improved health zz. Don’t know  

 e. clothing 

Client satisfaction: 

19. Do you think you benefited from being a member of the group? 

 a. yes (go to question 20) b. no (go to question 21) 
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20. Please tell the specific ways in which being in a group helped you. (Do not read answers. No 

more than 3 responses) 

 a. helped me to make my repayments e. allowed me to develop my leadership 

b. provided advice and support when I needed skills 

 c. gave me business ideas and contacts f. gave me training and new information 

 d. offered me new friendships g. other (specify): ………  

21. Please tell the specific ways in which being in a group was a problem to you (Do not read 

answers. No more than 3 reasons) 

 a. I had personal conflicts with other                 d. I don’t like the rules and/or pressure 

         members of the group. Explain: …                  e.I don’t like the group guarantee methodology 

 b. I was unhappy with group leadership            f. I’m not willing to pay for the defaulters 

          established by group  

 c. I was unable to attend all the group               g. other (specify): ……………………………..     

          meetings 

22. Name three things you like most about the programme. (Do not read answers) 

 a. lower interest rate than other informal sources of credit  

 b. steady source of working capital  

 c. group solidarity and/or group dynamics   

 d. training or technical assistance 

 e. other financial services such as savings  

 f. easier guarantees than other loan alternatives 

 g. other (specify): ……… 

 zz. don’t know 

23. Name three things you like least about the programme. (Do not read answers) 

  high interest rates or service charges  

 b. size of initial or subsequent loans too small  

 c. loan cycle too long or too short   

 d. lack of grace period 

 e. repayment policies (frequency, amount) 

 f. guarantee policies  

 g. transaction costs for client (such as slow disbursement or disbursement at branch office)  

 h. forced savings  

 problematic group dynamics (with leaders or at meetings) 

 j. meeting frequency too often or meetings too long 

 k. dislike behavior/attitude of Credit Agent 

 l. dislike behavior/attitude of local authorities 

 m. other (specify): ……… 

 zz. don’t know 

 

24. What do you think should be done to improve the services to clients? 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

25. Do you think you might rejoin the programme in the future? (Read the answers. Mark only one 

answer) 

 a. yes d. only if specific changes are made (go 

b. probably to question 26) 

 c. no (go to question 27) zz. Don’t know  or I can't decide now 
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26. Note the specific changes in the programme that the client desires before returning to it: 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

27. Would you encourage a relative or friend to join the programme the way it is now?  

 a. yes b. no zz. Don’t know 

Observation by the Credit Agent about the ex-client and reasons for leaving: 

28. Does the information given above match with the Credit agent understanding of the situation?  

 a. yes b. no  

If no, why not? ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

29. Was there any noticeable difference between this ex-client and other clients in his or her group?  

 a. yes b. no  

If yes, what was the difference (poorer, richer, more outgoing, more shy,…)?  

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Guide for focus group discussion for Clients 

 

 

Survey identification number: ……… 

Interviewer name: Date of interview: ……… 

Fill in before meeting with group: 
Branch; … … …  

Zone: ……… Woreda: ……… 

Town: ……… Kebele: ………  Village: ……… 

Name of group : ……………… Group identification number : ……… 

Location:  Urban Rural 

Entry date : …/…/…  

Credit Agent who works with the group: ……… 

1. Total number of group members: ……………… 

2. Total months the group is in the programme: …………months 

3. Is group behind in repayment? a. yes b. no 

4. If yes, amount of arrears or default? ………  

5. Current savings amount of the group with programme: ……… 

 

Fill in with group: 

Background information: 

6. Number of group members interviewed: ……………… 

7. Ask each member of the group the following information (except (1) to be filled at office) 
Name Gender Age Number 

of loans 

taken 

(1) 

Amount of last 

or current loan 

(Birr) 

Use of loan (agriculture, animal raising, production, 

trading, service, other…) 

1

. 
 

 

     

2

. 
 

 

     

3

. 
 

 

     

4

. 
 

 

     

5

. 
 

 

     

6

. 
 

 

     

7

. 
 

 

     

8       
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Financial sector trend analysis: 
 

Rationale for using this tool: it is useful in determining which financial services have been used over time by 

which socio-economic or socio-cultural strata of society, and thus for understanding the changes in the 

use/availability of a variety of financial services over time, and why participants used them. 

The group members will first compare the use/perceptions of different sources of credit within the area in 

recent times, and then the use/perceptions of the different savings services. 

 

8. Loan service 3 years 

ago * 

Now * Reasons/issues 

Our MFI 

 

 

 

   

Other MFIs : 

……………………… 

 

 

   

Banks : 

……………………… 

 

 

   

Equbs 

 

 

 

   

Idirs 

 

 

   

Suppliers and traders : 

………………………

……………………… 

 

   

Service co-operative / 

Saccos  

 

 

   

NGOs: 

……………………… 

 

 

   

Government program 

 

 

   

Money lenders 

 

 

 

   

Relatives/friends 

 

 

   

(* Rating: 5: very good/useful; 4: good/useful; 3: fair; 2: poor/not very useful; 1: not satisfactory/no 

other option) 
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9. Savings services 3 years 

ago * 

Now * Reasons/issues 

Our MFI 

 

 

 

   

Other MFIs: 

……………………… 

 

 

   

Banks: 

……………………… 

 

 

   

Shopkeepers: 

 

 

 

   

NGOs :  

……………………… 

 

 

   

Equbs 

 

 

 

   

Relatives/friends 

 

 

 

   

Other alternative: 

Savings at home 

 

 

   

Other alternative: 

Savings in kind 

 

 

   

(* Rating: 5: very good/useful; 4: good/useful; 3: fair; 2: poor/not very useful; 1: not satisfactory/no 

other option) 
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Product attribute ranking: 
 

Rationale for using this tool: it is useful to understand the relative importance/desirability of the different 

elements of products. 

The group members will first rate the attributes of loan product serviced by the MFI according to the 

importance they give to each attribute (5= very important, 4= important, 3=fair, 2=not important, 

1=insignificant), and then do the same for the attributes of its savings services  

10. Loan product attributes Rank Explanation 

Amount of loan 

 

 

  

Interest rate 

 

 

  

Service charges 

 

 

  

Repayment period (duration of 

loan) 

 

  

Grace period 

 

 

  

Instalment size 

 

 

  

Frequency of instalments and 

meeting 

 

 

  

Using savings to pay off 

defaulters’ loans 

 

  

Group guarantee restricting on- 

going access to loans 

 

  

Immediate access to follow-on 

loans 

 

  

Compulsory savings 

 

 

  

Guardian’s guarantee 
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11. Saving product attributes Rank Explanation 

Interest rate paid on deposits 

 

 

  

Restrictions on use of savings 

withdrawals 

 

  

Frequency of deposits 

 

  

Fixed amount of savings per 

deposit 

 

  

Savings account opening 

procedures 

 

  

Saving account access 

conditions 

 

  

Group dynamics and solidarity: 

12. Are you used to meeting together apart from the meetings organized by the programme? 

 a. yes (go to question 13) b. no (go to question 14)  

13. If yes, what are the main issues discussed during these meetings? 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………………...  

 …………………………………………………………………………………………………...  

14. Did the group face repayment problems? 

 a. yes (go to question 15) b. no (go to question 16)  

15 If yes, did the group handle to solve them? 

15.1. If yes, how?                     15.2. If no, what does the group plan to do? 

 a. whole group paid for the defaulter                 a. whole group will pay for the defaulter 

 b. buffer fund or mandatory savings   b. buffer fund or mandatory savings  

         paid off the defaulter’s loan          will pay off the defaulter’s loan 

 c. group borrowed from another source to pay      c. group will borrow from another  

        source to pay off  the defaulter’s loan 

 d. other (specify): ………………………  d. other (specify): …………………… 

16. Do you think you benefited from being a member of the group? 

 Number of members’ answers 

a. yes  

b. no  

17. Please tell the specific ways in which being in a group helped you. (Do not read answers. No 

more than 3 responses per group member) 

 Number of members’ answers 

a. helped me to make my repayments  

b. provided advice and support when I needed  

c. gave me business ideas and contacts  

d. offered me new friendships  

e. allowed me to develop my leadership skills  

f. gave me training and new information  

g. other (specify): ………………………………  
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18. Please tell the specific ways in which being in a group was a problem to you  

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………… 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………………...…………………………………………………… 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………………...…………………………………………………… 

Wealth ranking: 

19. Ask the group to describe the caracteristics of a poor, middle and rich household: 

(Proposed criteria: Land, Livestock, Food security, Hired labour force, Ownership of working tools or equipment, Ownership of working capital, 

House ownership, Housing facilities, Items owned by the household, Average age of the household members): 

 
          Criteria 

Rank 

         

Poor 

household 

 

 

 

 

         

Middle 

household 

 

 

 

 

         

Rich 

household 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 


